The' Sullierian· foiJ!fti · l"gUn~zt:e' i:s' exda:matoi+y
':oh' know·r' henM :oVH t'.he' words ·a01f[),;na;. Uka~. hv
ma'S{l, etc. ('.S.A\·i."t6J6'-'5 r),:tt'e'Semitic intetjectiortsi
f6f 'surely,' •'verily;.> 'certainly/ etc. ;·Pindu = uicirfu,,
wlndu, •the~ knowei:i,' evidetr111y: also an ihtet·
jb'dfoh;:
P. 41; 5: Epiv ttmfflan!0 passuf'' nz1t,. 'food: of the
· arti~aris,J 'platter df the people/ R:adau'~
intetprefati'Gh' is' perfectly correct; A para:ll~f
passageis s~B.H.,·to'r, t5. rstar isthe:pas:f.ur
ubar'ti !ptett'l mdti / ubartu mea:nl:l'' und'erworldl'
S.B.H., J' I~. 53']i' ancir pas.fur is' explained by
Sutnetian ba'1ifur, hence ISta!t,· 'the pla:ttet fbl:l
the dea:d1' as goddess who' pte$ides over the
culr of the dead;: see a~:SO' m:yr Sttmerian-'
Bdbylonlart Psa'lmsj p). r u iptef'u: mil;ti\· e;it-·
plained by kagub kanagga and ltagub'==J pata1tu,·
hence ljteru, 'cerfairtly' = tpru; 'iliou:riShment';
cf. Bdb)llonictcd,· ii. 267.
P~ 49, No. 24), i8:· Read Ja scilf4'ct' in ga1-t'i: ,, • •.
iddinu; 'Which: the: ki'n'g gave i<ntci my h'aii'd."
Note' t. GirFd and gz'r in1 proper :1f:iatmes i'S'
g/n:t, "oppo'nent' Ran1k'e, Personal Nd»tes,
22'9. R:a:dau"s explanation; gz'r'==Sum; gi'1tt is'
quite impossible:
Note 3. Re:aduku~nz'td(Babylonz'aca>'il. 289)
P. 52, L 4·' Read sd-a'-lu-tu-nzi (?):
F: 87. The explanation of sakandkktt . f'fom
· S:emr~ie' fa' and l;ana·l;u, • fo' seal/would ltave, t<:>'
be para:Ueled by o'N'rer oomposi'ti0ns with1 Sri~ or
other\vise sa!tisfacfo'rify expla:ihed (ll>y' syrrs. or
Sumerian equifaferHs)~

r

p;, 9 8;

1;2,

Read1 atlit,. perhaps· ' piok"axe;'

p;, timp,, 3'1i·' 'Ehe: .tex't and. oontexti induce! lz'•'
(J,i-it (:!);·
'
,.
Note: I;; aJSu for

assum wou:td

be; strange ifl

MU· impossible,

P. 105, 6. Adru, 'court,' is the same loan-\vordl
as aduru (Babylotzz'aea,. ii. 105),
F. 1:1,r,, 9:. Read tufrib•.funuii: (?);, 'tb:ou" sha:ltl
cause them· fo be teplaeed,' from :Jil"1 [con:;;
j'ectuJ!al].,
F. Iir9, 1!6. 'Oh ~he second• I wil1 commence t©i
gather taxes:' Kam earn be used only afteI1
ordinals, correct also p; 9:8,, 1 2,,
P. 122:, 6. Ru!;l;u; 'empty/ no'tl 'far: away!'
P. 12:3, ro,. etc. Read gusuru,. ibeams' ;· the11e
is\ so fa:t as I know; iro reason for iden:fifyin~
ta"'PUHUD-SAR or Sa"'E-t+AS-SAR 'with, aJ
possible'(il) ff'SPUHlillJ;
· F'. 128, ri. 2. Cf. umt' ma(J,ati;.Hrozny, Briefe au<si
Ta'anek, Nm, 5, 14,,:
'·
P. 13,2, 20. Read lzpafz'r(?), 'that he may opelil>· ·
free,' etc.
P. 24. The t!e:x;t lints' kz\, fo11 ltica-am (?).
P. 26. Matu cannot mean'' wail,'• complain,' con!.•trary to Jensen, t!U't 'tack strengtl'l,' 'be fo d'efe'c-,,
tion.' I would transfate, 'that the irrigation f~i'.1
not.' . The meaning. 0f matu atid Sum. lal=.1
'fail,'.' be wantin'g,' i's s:ure (wit,fil: Delitzsch). Cfl.
mafu = #!Jru' (K, 2640\ 5}; itmtdfi' (ii. 2)~,
'becomes less'· (Ham. Code, 16, i 3).
.·
P. 149. Sin-kara-bi-efme,, perhaps for itlz'-si'n.karbi-efme ( l)., '
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a Spiritual

WE: hav'e seeri tb:iit tlie life of faith begins wfth
that submission of spirit wh!ch fays th.e heatf operi
.to the presenc.e and power of Christ, perfecting in
tlile believer that which He begins when He r.hakes
His first appeal to their , im po'tt'ltit spirits; We
have seen tha:t that ad of s\itrefid'et fs fo1lowed
by a corresponding act ~n the part c:>(Ch1\~t ;
that He c0mmits Hims~lf. to the spidt th,at has
realized 'the oMdietiee of faith,' We rrfay Fiow

Communi(1n:.

go on to consider the resultant Tif~; iuid white this'
theme may be said td b'e the c'E!n'traf feachfrtg d(
all St. John's writing, we shaif B'nd it put before
us in clearest .and most eon'dntious' for-tn ·'il'i th'osti
cha:prers of tlh:e Fourth Gospel which ~ive Us' th'~
last dis1:murses ofi ont Lmdi before His' pas\3forfi·
Whe11 lifo h~ritlinenr ha:d begtil'l'. to' .cast the shll:d6W'
death. The: se'etiofi 'df the: Fourth1 GoilfYel whicfur
begh~rs' With·. the filfteentfi: ch'apret iS' ·~r<:Femifiently,

THE EXPOSITORY TIMES.
that in which ·life is put before us as a great
spiritual communion, and the Saviour concludes
His description of its issues by the great prayer
in which that life, both ·in Hi°mself and also in
His disciples, was consecrated to the glory of
God.
The never - to - be - forgotten sanctities of the
Upper Room had now come to an end, and
these discourses were spoken during some pause
which our Lord must have made in the courts
of the temple before He left them for the last
time. Over its gates was carved in golden leaf
and filament and .cluster, a climbing vine. It was
the priae and symbol of that spiritual Israel which
had lived in vision for many a prophet. It stood
for a life fulfilled in fruit ; a life realized in that
pouring forth qf itself whose perfect expression is
sacrifice. The symbolism of the vine has been
put before us in all but perfect words by Mrs.
Hamilton King in 'The Disciples.'
The husbandman comes early with the pruning hooks and
'
shears
And strips it bare of all its innocent pride
And wandering garlands,. and cuts deep and sure,
Unsparing for its tenderness and joy.
And in its loss and pain it wasteth not,
But yields itself with unabated life
More perfect under the despoiling hand.
·Then comes the vintage, for the days are ripe.
And surely' now in its perfected bloom,
It may rejoice a little in its crown,
Though it bend low beneath the weight of it,
Wrought out of the long striving of its heart.
But ah! the hands are ready to tear down
The treasures of the grapes ; the feet are there
To tread them in the winepress, gathered in,
Until the blood-red rivers of the wine
Run over, and the land is full of joy.
But t):ie. vine standeth stripped and desolate, having given
all, •••
And all the winter-time the wine gives joy
To those who else were dismal in the cold ;
But the vine standeth out amid the frost,
The winter through, and next year blooms again
Not bitter for the fulness yielded up,
As fair and fruitful towards the sacrifice,
As if no touch had ever come to it
;!3ut the soft airs of heaven and dews of earth ;
And so. fulfils itself in love once more,

Such · had been the ideal of Israel, to bring, by
ithe outpouring of life, the joy of life to all the
world. But that ideal had never been fulfilled by
I11rael, and as He who was the embodiment of
all that was true in His nation's life looked upon
ii:~!! emblem, He knew Himself to be its fulfilment.

He. was the ' true,' the ideal, vine. 1 But having
made that which was at once an admission and
a claim, the Saviour passes to consider the position
of His Disciples. His own relation to them was
too close, too intimate, for Him to hesitate. All
that He was they were too. For their life stood
in Him as His life was to be discovered in th.em.
Their mutual fellowship of faith meant vital union.
They were vine and branches, and the flow, the
efflorescence, of life in Him was to be shared by
them. Nor were they less united in suffering.
For them, ·as for Him, that life was to obtain
fulfilment through pain and strife. As branches
they were to expect the pruner's knife to cleanse
them of the deadly superfluities of life. That
cleansing would be due to the power inherent in
the revelation which He had given them in Himself. The thought is not so much that His
teaching is to be the instrument of their cleansing
as that the removal of the superfluous, and there-.
fore dangerous, part of life is the issue of that one
revelation given in Christ. 2 So carefully does the
Apostle avoid any suggestion of artificiality in
the relations between the believer and His Lord.
Each effect is the natural issue of an inherent
life. The vine had no purpose but the bearing
of fruit, and in all that led up to this, and in the
actual bearing of the fruit, the sharp sundering
knife was to be recognized as accomplishing an
essential process. ·Everything which impaired
the bearing of fruit was to be taken away. In
his acceptance of the suffering conditional to
fruitfulness there was to be discovered the fulfilment of the Father's will, and in the bearing of
much fruit the disciple was to prove himself 3. ever
more and mqre the disciple of Christ.
Nor was it .any scanty harvest that should
follow. That which is common to Chriit! and
. 1 .;, d.µ7reXos .;, aX711Jiwfi,
This seems to be the force of the
adjective as distinguished from clX711J71s=' real.' Seer Jn 2 8,
where the two adjectives appear in a connotation that
decides in favour of this distinction. The ideal light now
shineth and reveals that the old commandment has been
made pew. And this renewing of the commandment is
real-belongs to the order of life-both in Him and in .
you.
2 Ka.IJa.pol ecrre oiO. TOV X{yyov.
Not Ilia TOU X{yyou, which
would be instrumental.
Cf. Eph 521, Ka.IJa.plcra.s (rfiv EKKX71crla.v) rcij Xourpcij rou
i!oa.ros ev /rf,µ0.n.
See also Westcott on Jn r5 3•
3 rva. 'Yb171cr1Je lµoi µa.071ral, lit. 'that ye may become to
me disciples.' Following the reading of BDL;

.THE EXPOSITORY TIMES.
the· believer is no pinched and poverty-stricken blending of two differing personalities that gives
life. The same full and overflowing vitality which us pause. - How is that brought about ? What
throngs the pulse, and breaks out in every generous are the conditions of its realization ? It cannot
expression of life, the hundredfold return of the be the absorption of the Buddhist. Men cannot
one seed which. is cast into the ground, will be finally satisfy themselves with a mental concept
found in the disciple as it is found in Him who which disannuls and dishonours the individuality
by the outpouring of His own blood has quickened with which God has endowed them. But the
the souls of countless generations· of men.
opposite extreme of thought in this connexion is
The scanty, stunted fruitage which is the common equally unsatisfactory. To take 'life in God~ to·
feature of our life makes our Lord's words of indicate a mere acceptance of the divine will as
supreme· importance to us, ' He that abideth in something outside ourselves to which we conform,
me, and I in him, the same beareth much fruit.' is to empty the words of their true significance..
The condition of a fruitful life then lies in this Either of these very different interpretations renders
'abiding. in Christ.' What do the words mean? the great truth sterile of th.at which it is intended
They are ·not unfamiliar in our modern speech. to beget. We are saved from both by a trueThey have .become a formula easily used, and z'nterjmtation of faith. If faj.th be the· willing
often imperfectly understood. Indeed, it is to be submission of the individual spirit to it!;\ Lord,
questioned whether we shall ever in this life grasp then the freedom of the individual• is honoured
the idea of a perfect fusion between two person- in the act of submission ; and our obedience does
alities, but in those rare moments that come to not become an inevitable sequence obliterating
us when most the spirit life is clearly seen, we may all that made life rich and deep, and divine.
know ourselves so truly one with Christ that His Neither does it share the weakness which belongs.
thought becomes our thought, His purpose is the to the induced sentiment, the enforced compliance..
purpose of our life, and our meat and drink is Rather we know that we consciously and willingly
the doing of His will. Sometimes He is so truly -retaining all that has made the honour of Oill'
one with us that the very thought that some plan life hitherto-yield ourselves up to be His bondor project of ours .is contrary to His mind and servants that we may know a true obedience, by
will is enough to make us .that moment cast it each new submission of spirit becoming more·
from us as something alien and hostile to ourselves. truly His. 1 But that act of ours does. not stand!
In such moments it is that we know our Lord so alone. It is met by a divine response. Faith
close to us that nothing can come between Him receives its answer in the divine grace that
and us ; it is then that we know Him to be so stoops to the heart thus opened to receive, and
truly one with us that life apart from Him is no God enters into communion with the spirit of
life for us. We live only as He is to us the breath man.
Further than this we cannot go. We have'
we breathe, the force that actuates in us. There
is a beautiful plant that finds its life in the sea. entered into the world of spiritual causes, and
In that great 'element' it lives, and moves, .and thought stops short. It is only when we find in
has its being. So intimate is the connexion the effects of prevailing prayer, of increasing
between them that we scarce can: say whether power, of spiritual joy, effects too great to be·
the plant is in the sea, or the sea in the plant. attributed to any lesser cause that we are made·
We lift it from the ocean in which it lives, and in confident, and know that though we cannot ex•
a few moments frond and filament are flaccid plain how the divine and the human can meet andi
in our hands ; death has beguri. already, and we make one life, yet only the fact of that .one. life.
are glad to cast it from us. It lives only so far sufficiently accounts for the spiritual experience·
as it is in the O\::ean and the ocean in it. But, of the saints of God in all ages of the world. We
1 cfJ 7rapu1rdvere fa.vroVs OoVl\ovs e[s, V7raKO~v OoVl\oi f:<TTE cl
after all, what can be more suggestive than the
figure used. by our Lord Himself? Vine and V'll'CJ.KovEre (Ro 616). The sec.ond relative clause .is diffi·
branch in vital union, and between them both cult, but its force will be seen ·by giving its full value·
one life. One life ! That may be fairly grasped to the present indicative V'll'a.Kovere. 'His slaves ye ·are,
and continually or increasingly' ·ye ·obey him.' 'Godet
and understood. What makes our difficulty :is · renders the clause by 'to' whom obedience is the order of
the ad that unites man and GocL It is the the day.'

:;s,ee also 1that :in 1the :app~al JqrJaith ;the riJ~hte,QJlS- .
Here o.ur thougbt, is :Jifttid :up ,foto ·.th11;t !fine ·.air
mess of God :is one iwith drhe gra!i}e of OJJr J..oni which bripa.thes .over ;the >hejghts .$ubHme ·of deit~'"
!};esus :Christ, 1 ,a,nd ju ;~he· :vei:y i:t<Dt ,in 1wbich jEJe ,iJ; W.e·are jr.i the presence of a love whic;:b belongs
idivinely .compassionate His imperative .dem.an.ds t0 :the bciai;t .of -God, ..a love .at .which :we faintly
1a:re most ,c]ea;dy, seen, w):iile ·in Jhe 1rooment jn guess ;when ,we speak .of Father, Son, atld Holy
\Which man oheys he .Jmows .,that :he loves Ghost as making :all that we c:an .know when we
::supremely.
say that ' God is Jove.' ' Into tha,t divine ,cornThere.is ,thus no break Jn the tb.ought of ,qµr munion,' says ·Ch~.ist, 'you enter ;when you live
~Lord when in the <dosing verses .of th.i.s pa&s:age
one life ·with :me by faith. Abide jn the love for
.ifi[e .passes;to speak of love. If life he communion, which ,J stand.'
Jhere .is n.o wonder tha.t love should :appear in
But that fov.e .js not left in .an i.tldefiniteness
.the thought, for.love is communion too. Of ;this which .would rob .it of .power, and so its object .is
:fove: :.we :have brought before us in Jhe ..conte«t declared, ,and by a swift and sub1Je ,change in
;.t:w:o1thoughts. In· the ninth ·Verse its quality l$ wording we read that the love :with .such a quality.
,,set. before us, :atld in the tenth its object is .shown is to gather round our Lord Himself. 'In .simple
>.to be our Lord Himself. 2 'As the Father bath obedience your love shall find me; if ye ,keep
Jo;ved me, so have I loved you ; continue .ye from my commandments ye shall abide in ·the love of
;clay to day sin that love which is ,my very owoD., •me.'
.which is .of my being, .whi.ch :is myself. As ;the
We began ·the passage .with life, we close it with
,;E:ather bath loved me, so have .I loved y.o.u.'
love. •Who shall separate the t:w:o ? Who shall
speak or'love save .as that perfect· .communion
1. r?)v 7repia:a:.€lr;,v r?)s xripirps ((Q.t r?)s OL/(Q.LOO:VVrJS /\a,µ~rivovT~S :
.whose
other name is life? How can we speak
bi. };wij . ~aa:iMvova:i oi&. 'Iria:oO XpurroO (Ro 517). The '
of
life
in
its highest unless love be its law? .:Love
'faihir~ to see how both the xapis and the oiKawa:vvfi migh,t
abound together iff the one Incarnation may account for the · and Life; they are the great terms of existence
·reading r?)s' owpeos.
whether human or divine. And between them
· 2 .µelvo,re, ev· rfi · ,&.yamn rfi gµn.
The fuU force of the
.Jie the high effects of purity, of obedience unto
.. tll,nse .shon~cl be brought Out. For 1J a'.}'a1f1} 7i #µri as disdeath, of heavy fruitage breaking the bough that
ti9gu.ishecl ·from 1J &.ya7rrJ µoO in the next verse, cf. 1J xapa, ,
11
bears it, of sacrifice. 'Abide in me,' saith .the
27
.1/ #µri (5 ) arid 1/ elpriv'ri n·~µri' (14 ).
Christ.
See also' ·westcott iii loc.
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: not Mysticism as a philosophy, but Mystioism as
I a •religion, that is so popular now as a ;;tudy or. a
STUD.JES IN. MYSTICAL RELil:}ION. By Rufu.s ;
,pastime. The books that have been published
M. Jone,s, M.A.,, D.Litt.
(Macmillan. '.
have been .written by professors of religion. .And
lzS. net.)
the subject has been presented as it appell,ls ·to
T:HER!E is no evidence that the knowledge of ' different .religious communities.
Dr. Inge would
Mysticism ,ls at all general yet. But. the desire not deny that he gave us the Anglican view. Mr.
:to know roust .be general. Of. that ;the evidence ' Waite might be wedited with. the ,unattached
is abundant. · In .a steady .stream, . month after , attitude. Baron van. Jiiigel, .with great ability,
:month;' great.volumes about Mysticism .are.pub-' ,has appell.red as the exponent of the bistoricll.l
·Jisbed•.Either .the sawe .men .,must,n:;ad several mysticism of .the Roman .:Catholic Church.
v0lumes ..in :their ·desperate desire to know, or, .else Profes.sor Rufus Jones is.a Quaker.
'·the number of readers must now be very large ·to
There is no body of Christia.n people, 1not ,e.vim
,give, every book a char,ice. It seems as if ~cclesi- · itbe -Roman Catholic Church, that has a ,better
;istic,tl r~ligion, ,ha,d . Io.t, ., its attraGtiveness, ,a.n,d , ,i:igl;it Jo ,repre.sentation th;in ,the. Friends. For if
mystical religion were going to liave its day. Jt;js J])e mystical chamb.er ,is a F,Lollse -of Lo.rds in,whi,ch,
M¥STICAL RELIC.JON.

